most popular products for
Silver Spring Access Point 5

Ventev offers products to deploy, protect, power and improve the performance of the Silver Spring Access Point 5. For more Silver Spring compatible products, call: 800-851-4965 or visit: www.ventev.com/infra

**Outdoor Antennas**

- **Outdoor Omni Antenna**
  - LTE/Wi-Fi/DAS, N Female
  - Tessco No 309965

- **3G/4G Mobile Antenna**
  - Tessco No 512338

- **Omni LTE Antenna**
  - SMA Male
  - Tessco No 217066

- **698-960/1710-2700 MHz Directional Antenna**
  - N Female
  - Tessco No 388444

- **Fiberglass Omni Antenna**
  - N Female
  - Tessco No 570938

- **3G/4G Omni Antenna**
  - N Male
  - Tessco No 566090

- **900MHz Low Profile Surface Mount Omni Antenna**
  - Tessco No 284097

- **698-960/1710-2690MHz Tri-Band LTE/Cellular Terminal Antenna**
  - Tessco No 515219

- **806-960/1710-2690MHz 2.5/4dBi Outdoor Omni Antenna**
  - Tessco No 283356

**Outdoor/Industrial NEMA Enclosures**

- **12x10x4 Enclosure**
  - Blank Back Plate
  - Indoor/Outdoor
  - Wall/Pole Mount
  - Tessco No 542847

- **12x10x6 Enclosure**
  - Blank Backplate
  - Indoor/Outdoor
  - Wall/Pole Mount
  - Tessco No 513444

- **12x10x6 Sleek NEMA Outdoor Enclosure**
  - with Solid Door
  - Tessco No 551005

- **12x10x6 Enclosure with Solid Door, Latch Locks, Cisco Backplate**
  - Tessco No 540559

- **14x12x6 Enclosure with Solid Door, Latch Locks, Universal Backplate**
  - Tessco No 543281

- **12x10x6 Flex-Line Universal Steel Enclosure**
  - with Solid Door and Key Lock
  - Tessco No 313906

- **18x16x12 Basic Aluminum Enclosure**
  - Tessco No 393937
Mounts

- Saddle Bracket
  Tessco No 502799
- Smart Grid Compact Bracket
  Tessco No 535790
- Extension Bracket
  Tessco No 319887

Cables, Connectors, and Jumpers

- 10' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 376685
- 15' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 345320
- 20' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 305211
- 30' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 303466
- 50' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 343418
- 75' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 313592
- 86' TWS-400 N-Style Plug to SMA Plug Cable Assembly
  Tessco No 329495

Accessories

- SMA Jack to SMA Bulkhead Jack 0-6 GHz Lightning Arrester
  Tessco No 384159
- RPSMA Plug to RPSMA Bulkhead Jack 0-6 GHz Lightning Arrester
  Tessco No 324117
- Copper Ground Bus Bar
  Tessco No 318696